
May 2022 Regional Conference Meeting Report

2022 Interim WSC (www.na.org/conference)

● • Interim World Service Conference 2022 — 22, 23, 29, and 30 April 2022 — “Motion List

with Results” can be found on na.org/conference

○ • All motions passed or Carried with Consensus Support

■ • SPAD is approved — working on book creation which will take about six

months. In the meantime, NAWS is working on an email subscription, like

the Just for Today daily email.

○ • Discussion on new ideas for fellowship development — feedback from small

groups going to form webinar on 9 July 2022

○ • Future of the WSC — recommendation for 3-year cycle from World Board

followed by small and large group discussion from the whole body — see

recommendation on www.na.org/conference “Future of WSC April 2022 Report to

CPs”

■ • Topics included how long the cycle, what business should be done in

person and virtual meetings between in-person meetings, and who should

attend

● • Regional and zonal motions deadline for 2023 — motions must be received by 1 August

and be in CAR-ready form by 30 August 2022

NAWS Updates

● • The Loner IP Revision Survey until August — www.na.org/survey

● • Price increases to literature effective 1 January 2023 — notice on www.na.org/webstore

● • DRT/MAT Survey available until the end of November for feedback on literature —

www.na.org/survey

● • The 60th Anniversary White Book is available for sale. This special edition collects

English translations of all 85 stories in the 13 language versions with local personal

stories plus the eight stories in the English Little White Book. Can purchase item #1501

for $15 at www.na.org/webstore

● • Lawsuit in CA — Judge's decision on the appeal of the lawsuit brought by the group of

individuals calling themselves the Autonomous Region. The judge ruled in NAWS's favor

and upheld the original decision. We have posted the ruling, which closes this case, to

the FIPT page — www.na.org/fipt


